
Simplify access to technology 
to compete and better serve 
your communities.

Kinective is the most open and connected banking 
operations platform that integrates all the systems, 
software, and hardware directly to your core so you 
can deliver exceptional client experiences.

As the largest provider of connectivity for both digital 
and branch channels, Kinective is the force multiplier 
for helping you compete in today’s modern world.
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The Kinective Banking Operations Platform

Discover the most comprehensive connectivity suite in banking.

To thrive in today’s modern, digitally-focused 
world, bankers need integrated technology to 
scale transformation efforts quickly and securely. 
Access true choice and freedom with the largest 
library of turnkey, fintech solutions directly 
integrated to your core.

If your people are your most important asset, then why are they wasting time 
on repetitive tasks instead of enhancing client experiences? Connect the 
hardware you need to run a modern branch directly to your core to optimize 
efficiency, balancing, and staff performance.

You invest millions of dollars in 
technology, people, and services 
each year, but do you know how 
those investments are performing? 
Drive actionable insights from 
transactional data across your entire 
technology fleet to make data-riven 
decisions on purchasing, deploying, 
and maintaining branch hardware.

Measure and manage risk 
while maximizing profit with 
our enterprise-level interest 
rate risk management, 
reporting, and data 
conversion suite.

Significantly automate internal business 
processes, digitize entire document 
workflows, close transactions faster, and 
transform the way documents flow across 
your institution with the only enterprise 
eSignature workflow platform made 
exclusively for financial institutions.
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Meet Kinective’s solutions. 

Ready to connect to the future of banking? Let’s chat!

Our unique suite of solutions enable better financial choice and access—for everyone. Say goodbye to legacy cores and infrastructures. Break through limited 
choice of core-integrated solutions. Reduce escalated costs from inefficient processes. And remove the stress of lacking internal resources to compete with the  

big banks.  Our suite of connectivity solutions for both digital and branch channels empowers you to deliver exceptional client experiences.

See Kinective in action!

@kinectiveinfo@kinective.iokinective.io
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Lending Bridge
Digital Connectivity Lending Bridge automates the loan boarding process with direct 
integration between your loan origination system (LOS) and your core.  
(Formerly Lending Connector)

Quick Bridge Digital Connectivity Quick Bridge automates the transmission of loan data to your core. 
(Formerly Express Boarding Module)

Balance Bridge Digital Connectivity Balance Bridge automates the generation of general ledger entries 
from LOS data. (GLO/GLA Connector)

Document Bridge Digital Connectivity Document Bridge automates the uploading and indexing of loan 
documents into a document imaging system. (Formerly Document Bridge)

Insight Decisions Insight shows you real-time branch technology usage, health, and cash inventory. 
(Formerly iQ)

Migrate
Risk & Compliance Migrate is a data imager that effortlessly moves data for core 
conversions, system migrations, merger/acquisitions, or regulatory reasons.  
(Formerly OmniData)

Viewer Risk & Compliance Viewer is a simple, browser-based means to search and view your 
migrated data without the need for 3rd party systems. (Formerly OmniView)

 ALM Risk & Compliance ALM is a comprehensive asset and liability solution suite that measures 
and manages risk. (Formerly OmniLytics)

Sign
Document Workflow Sign simplifies signature capture and radically transforms efficiencies 
with the only eSignature and document workflow solution that connects front and back 
office processes built exclusively for banking. (Formerly eSign/eSignPlus)

Link Branch Automation Link automates balancing and reconciles transactions in real-time by 
connecting your cash handling hardware directly to your core.(Formerly S4)

Hub Branch Automation Hub connects your branch peripherals to your core and keeps your 
machines running in case of network outages. (Formerly NORM)

Access
Branch Automation Access creates hardware sharing capabilities and empowers any staff 
member to securely process transactions to cash handling hardware from any workstation 
in the branch. (Formerly RTA)

Serve Branch Automation Serve reduces staff onboarding time with a simplified, portable 
transaction interface. (Formerly NOMADIX)

Kiosk Branch Automation Kiosk integrates self-service devices directly to your banking core with 
added staff visibility to monitor and assist with complex transactions. (Formerly GENIX)

Receipts Branch Automation Receipts is an SMS text receipt and e-Signature solution to power 
modern drive-thru, call-center, touchless, and MFA experiences.. (Formerly eReceipts)

Checks Branch Automation Checks is a secure on-demand check and money-order printing 
service that allows branch staff to immediately meet client needs. (Formerly eChecks)

Check21
Branch Automation Check21 captures check images at the teller line per the Check21 Act 
regulations, reducing fraud, easing balancing, and eliminating manual keying.  
(Formerly eTellerCheck21)


